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INTRODUCTION  

 

 
 
 

Agapé began work in Ireland in 1973. This has been mainly focused on outreach to university 
students and following them up into later life. Graduates whose first Christian contact was 
through Agapé’s work are now in leadership in various sectors of society and in churches and 
various international mission-fields. Agapé Ireland is part of Campus Crusade for Christ. 
 
We feel “commissioned” as believers by Christ’s commission to disciple the nations. We feel 
called as Agapé to help to disciple Ireland. We see the universities as a key component in 
bringing the gospel to Irish people. We believe that no student in Ireland should graduate 
without hearing how to respond to Christ. 
 
Each year we plan to progress towards that goal. We have spent some years developing a 
student work-force to help bring this about. That work-force has been fostered through the    
personal discipling of new students – some of them who had recently trusted in Christ and 
others who were eager to use their university time to grow in the Lord and learn to bear 
witness. That discipling has been on campus, in homes and on our Camino de Santiago 
projects. 
 

Our Goal 
 
Our vision is for an Ireland where no student would graduate without hearing how to respond 
to Christ. We specify “hearing” because it connects the message with the life of the one 
speaking and it doesn’t try to predict how many will respond . We specify “how to” respond 
because that makes an active step easier. We specify “respond to Christ” because we don’t 
mean just getting informed about Christ. 
 
The size of the vision can be seen in the current government figures which show that we have 
182,623 full-time students in our third-level institutions (42,849 of which are new entrants). 
The universities make up 95,120 of the overall student numbers. 
 
We aim to do whatever it takes, under God and in collaboration with like-minded people, to 
ensure that this vision is realised. 
 
 
 
David Wilson 
National Team Leader. 
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Throughout the Academic Year: 
 
At Trinity College and at UCD Agapé staff helped students to run “Soul Food”, a weekly 
gathering event which was designed so that unbelievers feel free to discuss the big issues 
in life without censure. 
 
The “Band of Brothers”, a high-commitment men’s discipleship group, led by Kelly 
Mulholland and Matthew Broderick, also met weekly. 
 
We kept a useful connection with the Belfast campus ministry field team who have made 
significant inroads into student life there. 
 
Leadership 
Kelly Mulholland’s role as financial operations director  helps to stabilise the growth of the       
organisation. 
 
Governance 
We incorporated various changes in Agapé into our submission to the Charities 
Regulatory Authority. Governance Code: there were only a few remaining items on the 
Governance Code checklist for an organisation of our size. However this has been somewhat 
overshadowed by the establishing of the Charities Regulatory Authority. 
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REPORT FROM THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS  

Events 
The Camino de Santiago ran from 25th June to 5th July with very positive feedback from 
participants. 
  
The Biblical Studies staff conference was held 29th August to 3rd September. The main menu 
of the week was the book of Daniel with supplements by James Reilly (on spiritual warfare) 
and Dr Steve Critchlow (on mental health). We were encouraged by contributions from 
former staff, Joanie Reilly and Maria Broderick, who recounted some of Agapé’s legacy over 
the past decades and how God had worked in and through their lives. 
  
Just before the beginning of the 2016/2017 academic year the campus team (alongside some 
other organisations) put on a training time (at Holy Trinity Rathmines) for Christians going to 
university for the first time. They also visited the University of Limerick to engage with 
students there at their Freshers Week. 
  
The Glendalough retreat event (again for new students) was held 23rd – 25th September. 
 
The talk at the Leadership Breakfast at the RDS Members Club on 26th September on 26th         
September was Dr David Glass, who also gave interviews on RTE and Spirit Radio. 
  
The Lahinch surfing weekend was again held during the October Bank Holiday 
On 12th November Chloe Hanan joined with Jeremy Haworth of CU Ireland to give a 
workshop at the EAI National Forum on inspiring young adults. 
  
On 18th November the campus ministry held a life-objectives seminar at the RDS for 
graduating students. An internship package was designed for use in the coming academic year. 
  
On 5th December the Agapé information evening for supporters was held at UCD Smurfit. 
Presentations were made as to what is happening on campus and the enormous impact on 
Irish culture. Katie Ascough (3rd year student) spoke about her pro-life work at UCD – she 
later went on to be elected Student Union president there. 
  
People 
We bade goodbye to Fiona Broderick as she transitioned to her work in the Department of      
Foreign Affairs. 
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STUDENT STORIES - WHERE ARE THEY NOW? 

 

My Relationship with Agapé—Susan Fallon 
I came into contact with Agapé while I was a student at University College Dublin. I attended a 
lunchtime talk they had organised titled “What Marx got Right” given by David Wilson. There I 
came into contact with a staff worker called Kate Flanagan and that day the direction of my life 
changed. 
 
I was nineteen, a second-year student of economics and politics, hence the reason for my         
interest in the talk. I believed in God and went to mass every Sunday. Four months previously I 
had heard the gospel of salvation through faith in Jesus Christ for the first time in Amsterdam 
where I was working for the summer. They prayed with me but I don’t think I was born again 
then, although the seed was sown. When I got together with Kate she explained the gospel again. 
(Then they used a little booklet called “Knowing God personally” with the four spiritual laws to 
explain the steps for reconciliation with God.) I believe the Holy Spirit came to live in me. From 
that moment I believed in Jesus Christ. I was convinced He was the truth and the way through 
which to understand myself, life and the world. 
 
I remember the teaching of David Wilson at one of those weekly meetings that I have never      
forgotten. He shared about different men in the Old Testament, how some had started well and 
ended badly and others who had started badly, ended well and Joseph who was always in the 
centre of God’s will. David encouraged us always to seek God’s “A Plan” for our lives. I have tried 
to put that teaching into practice all my Christian life. 
 
We are very grateful to Agapé and those who served then and were instruments to help us get 

started on this adventure of a relationship with the Living God. 

40  Years On—Barbara Conneely                                                                                                                                                    

This is a special weekend for me! 40 years ago I went to Galway to visit my sister at university 

there and my life was changed forever! I experienced God's amazing love and forgiveness for the 

first time! His unconditional, limitless, unfailing, never-ending love for me continues to amaze 

me . Even when I have been faithless and turned my back on Him , He has always been there to 

welcome me back , just like the Father in the story of the Prodigal Son. 
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CHARITABLE DONATION SCHEME INFORMATION 

Charitable Donation Scheme Tax Reclaim Figures 
 €22,273.99 was received through the Charitable Donation Scheme in 2016. 
  
At the time of the creation of this report, €14,262.37 had so far been received through the 
scheme to cover donations made in 2016.  
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